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"The YWCA is dedicated to eliminating
racism, empowering women, and

promoting peace, justice, freedom, and
dignity for all."



Denise Manello McGee
B O A R D  P R E S I D E N T ,  Y W C A  G R E E N S B O R O  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

As I write this letter, I am reminded how quickly time flies when good things are happening!

While 2021 was a year of healing and coming together, 2022 has been a year of DOING. We made “it”
happen and continue to do so each day. Grants were written, meetings with foundations and banks
were attended, and we went from an Interim CEO and President to our PERMANENT appointee. We
remained true to our mission of eliminating racism, empowering women, and promoting peace,
justice, freedom and dignity for all by remaining visible and transparent to those in our community.
We were everywhere, including a leadership conference in Chicago, where we had the opportunity to
spend a few days with our beautiful sisters (and a couple of brothers!) from YWCAs across the country.
We collaborated, we shared, we learned we are truly united in our missions.

The Greensboro community needs the Shirley T. Frye YWCA. The Emergency Family Shelter continues
to be a place of welcome to those in need of our multi-faceted services. Our Dinner Angels continue
to provide hot, comforting meals each night to our residents in the shelter, where we currently have
60 families on the waiting list. This community needs us. Our Healthy Moms Healthy Babies and Teen
Parenting Programs both continue to flourish, serving 225 participants respectively. These programs
are crucial as our participants learn the importance of prenatal care and how to positively parent their
child(ren), all while learning very important job readiness skills.

Another highlight of 2022 was the passing of the baton from Interim President and CEO, Dr. Pamela
Palmer, to our current President and CEO, Deb Harris Richardson! We thank Dr. Palmer from the
bottom of our hearts for all she accomplished with us during these past 18 months, building capacity
and positioning us in such a way that we look to the future with a positive light as Deb takes over. The
incomparable staff at the YWCA, along with our active and supportive Board of Directors, celebrate
2021-2022 and look to this next year of DOING with renewed energy and excitement as we carry out,
continue, and keep doing the work. We are not finished yet and don’t plan to slow down until we are,
maybe not even then. I wish you all peace, joy, love and health in the upcoming year.

A Message From 
The Board President
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The Shirley T. Frye YWCA has had a long and courageous presence in Greensboro, driven by a legacy
of service to this community. We haven’t needed a Crown Act or congressional permission to stand for
reproductive rights or the needs of underserved constituents, or to celebrate Pride, because the
Shirley T. Frye YWCA Greensboro has been at the forefront of every major movement for women,
children, and families, working towards providing essential community services, transformational
opportunities, and advancing social justice. We have a relentless desire to champion this community
with great heart and intentionality. Our program participants, 163 families strong, are experiencing
layers of need requiring intensive case management, which tests and stretches the resolve of our staff
on a daily basis. Every individual on the YWCA Greensboro team is reaching deep into their
professionalism and lived experiences to identify a resource, extend a shoulder to lean on, assist in a
birthing process, transport to an appointment, practice interviewing skills, help a resident complete
an application, negotiate with a landlord, arrange an apartment inspection, deliver materials and
supplies, facilitate a school lunch group, or connect a family with mental heath services. We work
across our programs EVERYDAY to extend best practice solutions.

A few of our financial grantors operate by reimbursing certain categories of expenditures rather than
providing funds at regular intervals. In instances where we lacked cash flow, we were unable to fully
utilize those funds. Senior leadership went out on a limb this spring, sharing the state of the YWCA
and our need for assistance. The transparency was met with support. Several funders have assisted
with unrestricted grants which speak to their commitment to our success. THANK YOU FUNDING
PARTNERS!

From December 2020 through June 2022, Dr. Pamela Palmer served as Interim President and Chief
Operating Officer. Her vision and leadership elevated our overall capacity, programmatic focus,
operations and our standing in this community. Her leadership has been outstanding! I am humbled to
continue to build this life-changing organization with each and every one of you. We are counting on
your continued partnership to help us meet our mission most effectively as we move into our 120th
year.

Deb Harris Richardson
P R E S I D E N T  A N D  C E O ,  S H I R L E Y  T .  F R Y E  Y W C A  G R E E N S B O R O

A Message From 
The President and CEO
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We love our volunteers, and announce as often as possible that we could not carry-out our mission without their
generous contributions. Some of the most active, inspiring, and influential students in the area are drawn to
YWCA programming. With young people in our midst, there are opportunities to share ideas and build
connections while driving positive behavioral changes for our program participants and their families.
 
17 interns and students needing volunteer hours joined our ranks for various intervals. 

We take our responsibility seriously, ensuring students leave this enhancing experience having expanded their
professional skills.

Our Dinner Angels brought nourishing meals to our Emergency Family Shelter residents. Since the pandemic's
onset, these volunteers have missed interacting with our residents to enjoy the meals they have lovingly prepared. 

During the 2021-22 year, 288 days of meals were covered by dedicated members of our faith communities, civic
organizations, school groups, and lots of community members with hearts to serve others.

Guilford County Schools tutors provided needed assistance to our resident students. Members of our Community
Action Committees and Community Advisory Boards are recognized for their inspiring contributions.
Professionals in a multitude of fields presented engaging workshops for our parenting programs. Birth Doulas who
have provided emotional and comfort care to our expectant mothers are celebrated for their life affirming
services.

The Shirley T. Frye YWCA Greensboro Board of Directors have provided OUTSTANDING interaction and
leadership for this organization. We are sincerely grateful and appreciative of their ongoing commitment and
dedication to supporting our efforts to serve the Greater Greensboro community. 

An estimated 8,100 hours of volunteerism were offered, valued at $242,475.00. 

We thank you and celebrate ALL of your efforts in service!

Volunteer Impact
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Preserve The Legacy
Campaign 2021

On July 9th, we hosted our 2nd Annual FryeWCA Fest! This
event is a celebration of the closing of our Preserve The
Legacy Campaign. We hosted our friends, family, supporters,
and community members for a day of music, food, fun, and
fellowship. Not even an impromptu rain storm could stop us!
After moving the party inside, we continued dancing, enjoying
some local eats, and expressing our gratitude for our amazing
community. Thank You, FryeWCA Friends!

FryeWCA Fest 2022

Why Do We Need This Campaign?

Message #PreserveTheLegacy

Focus ReImagine

Purpose

Strategy

Sustainability

Expand Community Support

The message of our campaign is
Preserving The Legacy of the YWCA
Greensboro and it's namesake, Mrs.
Shirley T. Frye. The focus is to reimagine
key areas of our oganization. The
purpose of this campaign is to sustain the
YWCA Greensboro so it can continue to
positively impact Greensboro, and we will
do so through expanding community
support from our generous donors and
community partners.

The focus of this campaign is to reimagine key areas within our
organization. We strive to stregthen our financial position and fund
development to best access and utilize funding to support
sustainability of programming. We hope to increase Board
recruitment and retention to build a strong governing body. We will
achieve program goals and outcomes by placing our focus on the
success of our participants. We have and continue to advance
leadership and management through hiring a permanent President
and CEO, and participating in opportunities for staff development.

Our Preserve The Legacy Campaign happens annually from March through June.
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Teen Parenting Programs
Teen Parent Mentor Program
This program, serving mothers ages 19 and younger, offers supportive services to help teen mothers succeed in
school, postpone subsequent births to beyond adolescence, and deliver and raise healthy, school-ready children.
By offering positive support through case managers, mentors, doulas, and peer group connections, our program
helps teen mothers address many of the personal and social barriers to school continuation. The information and
support offered helps moms deliver healthy babies, which increases the likelihood that they can stay in school
and/or continue to self-sufficiency.

Participant Success
"For me, my parents reside in Oklahoma so being in the program
has been like having a family and a support system, which is one
of the biggest things that is important throughout pregnancy and
raising a child. Once I joined the program, I had a way to get
resources for food, finances, housing, and friends in general. I'm
looking forward to giving back to other teen moms and becoming a
mentor after graduating from the program!" - T.D.

Program participant T.D. took a semester off to give birth to her
daughter. She  re-enrolled into Winston-Salem State University
shortly after her daughter's birth and has now moved into her
own place. She was presented the opportunity to share her
experiences in the Teen Parent Mentor Program with WFMY
News 2 on June 29, 2022 & welcomed the opportunity with open
arms! Since graduating, T.D. has begun planning to implement
Mommy Support Sessions which will kick off in November 2022! 

of participants postponed a subsequent pregnancy, increasing their
likelihood for positive self-sufficiency outcomes

of babies born in 2021 - 2022 were a healthy birth weight

of new moms chose to breastfeed

of children receive preventative health services including well-child
visits and immunizations

6 new mentor matches
5 sessions of Teen Leadership Camp completed in June 2022
100% of participants increased individual physical activity through
attending Mom and Baby Camp activities
14 Teens Learning Childbirth classes with 11 participants

98%

97%

94%

92%
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M.D. is a wonderful example of how our programs help shape the next
generation! Since enrolling in February 2020, M.D. has always shown a
passion for parent education. She has always excelled at achieving her
goals, problem solving, and caring for others. We aim to prepare young
parents for self-sufficiency after exiting our programs and she has
accomplished this with grace. Now in 2022, she has graduated out of our
program with a High School Diploma, a job, and a cosmetic lashes
business, and still finds time to pursue a college degree while
volunteering with the YWCA Greensboro!
In just the six months that she's been in the program, H.A. has shown
excellent growth in APP! Since enrolling, H.A. has graduated high school
early, obtained employment, and has begun searching for a nursing
school in the area. She has shown great care for the program, her peers,
and our staff, and we're excited to see how she continues to flourish!
Along with completing all program components, N.M. has always worked
hard to achieve her goals and look for new opportunities to better
herself. Since beginning the program, she has graduated high school,
started a great job, and is currently working on earning her Bachelor’s
degree. She is hoping to go into Social Work after she graduates. She has
also begun the application process to volunteer with the Y so we are
quite excited to welcome her back in the near future!

Adolescent Parenting Program

Teen Parenting Programs

The Adolescent Parenting Program (APP) serves pregnant or parenting teens, ages 19 and younger, attending
school or an equivalent program. The goal of APP is to help teen parents increase their self-sufficiency outcomes
and improve developmental outcomes for the children of APP participants through focusing on parent-child
interaction, development-centered parenting, and family well-being.

Participant Success

of participants postponed a subsequent pregnancy

of participants engaged in bi-monthly home visits with a Parent Educator
who engaged families in a cycle of partnering, facilitating, and reflection

high school graduates in 2022, including 2 early graduates

virtual and 2 in-person peer group connections offered in FY 22

College tour visits to WSSU, NCAT, NCCU, and FSU in April 2022

95%

3

9

100%

4
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Healthy Moms Healthy Babies
Healthy Moms Healthy Babies (HMHB) aims to decrease infant mortality in minority women and increase access to
preventive health services for them and their children. Participants are able to learn about health and social
factors that impact their family such as the importance of receiving prenatal care, healthy birth spacing,
multivitamins, nutrition, safe housing, job readiness skills, positive parenting, and breastfeeding.

T.B. and her family relocated to Guilford County
from out of state and were in search of additional
labor and delivery support as they awaited the
arrival of their baby boy. She was considered a
high-risk pregnancy due to pre-existing health
conditions. Because of this high-risk status, she
and her partner felt anxious about how to prepare
for labor and birth. Angelica Mickel, HMHB
Director, arranged an in-person childbirth
education course taught to educate the family and
make them feel more comfortable. Leah Owoh,
HMHB Coordinator, was also able to match this
family up with a Doula from Cone Health for labor
support at the hospital. 

“I feel so much better now that I have
resources and support from this program”
- T.B.

Participant Success
families were provided

with intensive case
management services

of moms in the program
exclusively breastfed

their babies

moms continued their
education by earning a
diploma or attending

college or trade school

moms graduated from
the Healthy Moms

Healthy Babies program
by completing all

curriculum requirements

of moms gave birth to
babies with healthy birth

weights

of moms had healthy
birth spacing

93%

95%

93%

65

18

7
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Doula Training and Support
Our Healthy Moms Healthy Babies (HMHB) program matches it's participants with trained Doulas for prenatal,
labor, birth, and post-partum support. Doulas provide emotional and practical support to moms by providing
encouragement & reassurance during labor and birth, advocating for mom in a hospital setting, assisting with
breastfeeding, and countless others ways. Our program participants are matched with Doulas from Cone Health or
who went through training at the YWCA Greensboro from a DONA (Doulas of North America) Certified Instructor,
funded by a generous grant from Every Baby Guilford.

30 women participated in
3 YWCA Greensboro Doula
Training Sessions, taught

by a DONA Certified
Instructor.

39 mothers were matched
with a Doula, 15 of which

were Healthy Moms
Healthy Babies program

participants.

100% of mothers who
were matched with a

Doula were no- or low-
income, and identified as
being a person of color.

(97% African American)
(2% Hispanic)

(1% Other)

Among mothers who
received Doula support,

there was an infant
mortality rate of 0%.
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Single father E.G. didn't want to bring his family to a shelter, but knew it was a necessary step to ensure that his
children remained together. With nowhere else to turn, E.G. and his children entered our shelter with prior
income and goals, ready to do the work needed to transition into safe, permanent housing. His feelings of shame
and hopelessness turned to motivation as he achieved goals. After 45 days, E.G. and his children moved into a
place of their own and continue to thrive in their new home.

Emergency Family Shelter

Participant Success

The YWCA Greensboro Emergency Family Shelter program provides shelter, food, intensive case management,
and holistic support for families experiencing homelessness. Each family develops a plan to achieve educational
goals, optimal health, financial stability, pay off debts, and save money to move into permanent housing. Shelter
residents benefit from interaction with staff, interns, and community volunteers, who model positive parenting
techniques, problem solving skills, effective communication, and life skills necessary for tackling day-to-day
responsibilities.

63 individuals from 19 families were served in
2021-22.

62% (39) of them were children under the age
of 18 years old. 

We provided 3,185 overnight stays in 2021-22.

7 families exited our shelter into permanent
housing.

“The people at the shelter take time to help people regardless of
where they come from or their background, and sometimes
people need help getting it together, like me. I am living in my
own place with my children, and things are getting better every
day. The shelter staff was the support system I needed to make
things happen. I had to do the work, but they got me on the right
path and helped me make tough decisions. The support I
received changed my family’s life.” -E.G.

"The support I received
changed my family’s

life.”
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Emergency Family Shelter
The YWCA Greensboro Emergency Family Shelter joins forces with a multitude of community partners to provide
families with resources related to employment, education, housing, childcare, transportation, healthcare,
furnishings, food, clothing, after-school activities, and so much more. Our community partners support our
families through achieving goals and overcoming barriers.

Welfare Reform Liaison Project
provided us with funding to teach

critical life-skills that prepare families
to exit into permanent housing.

Families attend bi-weekly Community
Meetings to discuss  topics including

budgeting, parenting, education,
employment, finding resources, and

maintaining housing.

Nurse Felicia Reid, from Cone Health,
visits with our residents to conduct

vital sign exams, coordinate
medication, make referrals to

physicians, and make informed
recommendations for seeking medical
care. She educates our staff on medical

conditions specific to our residents
and acts as our in-house expert on all
things healthcare, including COVID-19

protocols and procedures. 

In 2021-22, Nurse Felicia Reid
assisted our families with:

COVID-19 Tests

Primary Care Doctor Referrals

Mental Health Referrals

Urgent Care Referrals

Medication Assistance
Referrals

38
20
6
5
5

Participant Success
"I had been homeless since February of 2022, and I knew I needed to get
somewhere for me and my baby. I was scared to go to a shelter, and I was
embarrassed. I knew I couldn’t have my baby sleeping here and there. I am
thankful to the staff for them helping me find a place to live quick. Thank you
for helping me and my daughter when I was at my worst." -V.M.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Miscellaneous*
17% Direct Support

28%
United Way

16%

State & Local 
Government Grants

27%

Foundations 
& Trusts

12%

*Includes Special Events, Earned, and Rental Revenue, Nonprofit Grants, Miscellaneous Revenue
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FryeWCA Friends
Funding Partners

City of Greensboro North Carolina
Cone Health Foundation
Every Baby Guilford
Lincoln Financial Foundation
Ready for School, Ready for Life
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Service
Partners Ending Homelessness
Tannenbaum-Sternberger Foundation
The Edward M. Armfield, Sr. Foundation, Inc.
United Way of Greater Greensboro
Welfare Reform Liaison Project, Inc.

Major Benefactors ($10,000+)

Gold Leaders ($5,000 - $9,999)

Silver Leaders ($1,000 - $4,999)

Benefactors ($500 - $999)

Patrons ($200 - $499)

Anne and Sam Hummel
Hummel Family Fund

Anonymous
Bob Page
Brian and Michelle Lee
Debra and James Smith
David and Pam Sprinkle
First Baptist Church
Mike and Katherine Weaver
Starmount Presbyterian Church

Anonymous
Angelia Geddie
Bill and Rosa McNairy
Carol C. Levin
David and Alicia Bouska
David and Nancy Bray
Denise Manello McGee
Doug and Dee Parkes
First Baptist Church
Ginny Bain Inman
Henry E. and Shirley T. Frye
James and Irene Harrington
Jennifer Schwarz
Jewish Foundation of Greensboro
Dr. Jewell Cooper
Katherine "Kay" Stern

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. - Sigma Kappa Omega Chapter
Catherine Bergstrom
Christine Dobson
Clarolux, Inc.
Dawn Chaney
Fred Wilson and Jennifer Schaal
George and Sarah House
Greensboro Movers, LLC
James and Barbara Lax
Jean Burke
Jeffrey E. and Lisa N. Bowling
Jeffrey Evans
Marnie Thompson
Robert and Martha Rau
Ronald P. Johnson

Adair Armfield
Alexa S. Aycock
Anna Fesmire
Anna Senn
Bryan Rowland
Clem and Hayes Clement
David Hagen
Denise Koontz
Edith M. Phillips and Lynn R. Haley
Eva D. and Erskine Harris
First Friends Meeting
Gary and Linda Anderson
Henry E. and Mary D. Litchford

Linda Carlisle
Molly Carrison
Muirs Chapel UMC
Saint Paul The Apostle Catholic Church
Stephen Young, Ph.D.
Susan Petty
The Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro
Tiffany Vestal
William P. H. Cary
William H.  and Louise H. Latture
William and Carter Leinster
William A. Stern Foundation
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FryeWCA Friends

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. - Beta Iota Omega Chapter
Angela H. Frye
Anna MacKenzie
Annalee McCarthy
Ashley Jones
Brenda Mullinix
Brianna Richardson
Brent and Michaux Moore
C. Mitchell and Betsy Oakley
Carolyn Allen and Emily Allen Talbert
Catherine Holcombe
Charles and Shelley Kappauf
Courtney Detwiler
Darryl Aaron
Deep River Partners
Donison Willis
Elizabeth Cone
Elizabeth Haile
Elmira Powell
Ernestine Taylor
Excel Development Systems, Inc.
Faith Wesleyan Children's Academy
Frank and Christine Cugliari
Howard and Margaret Arbuckle
Jean Pudlo
Jeanne Tannenbaum

Sustainers ($100 - $199)

Jack and Betsy Harrington
Joyce M. Dixon
Locke and Lynda Clifford
Lynn Wright-Kernodle
Marlene Pratto
Peggy Hendrix
Peter and Kentoya Savage
Phillip Fleischmann
Raymond and Carolyn Flowers
Richard Fox
Rod Brooks
Roger and Cillie Sutton
Stephanie Burriack
Theresa Lee
Thomas Henry Webb
Thomas V. and S.S Leatherberry
Unity in Greensboro

Jeffrey and Deb Harris Richardson
Josephine R.E. Tisdale
Justin and Kristina Gage
Katina Barrett
Katina Richmond
Kia Wright Murray
Lenora Billings-Harris
Lloyd Peterson
Lori Ann Harris
Love and Faith Christian Fellowship
Lura W. Lyle
Lynn Allison
Mario and Mary Lynn Grigni
Mary Glover
Mary Toller
Matthew and Amy Ketterman
Martha Allen Mickles
Martha Joe P. Gelzer
Patricia DeBeer
Perry Carrison
Replacement, Ltd.
Reynolds American Foundation
Richard D. Levy
Richard L. and Barbara B. Coley
Sandrea Williamson
Sarah Crawford
Shayla Rhem
Sue Cole
Susan Ridenour
Susan Schwartz
Teresa Bratton
Terrance and Fentress Gerald
Tosha McGhee
Tracie Catlett
Tracy Patterson
Wendy Frye
Wilacynt Stover
William "Bill" and Sarah "Cissy" Parham
Yvonne Johnson

Friends ($1 - $99)

Afrique Kilimanjaro
Alex Brewer
Alpha Delta Kappa NC Gamma
Alvin and Kimberly Bryant
Alyssa Conway
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FryeWCA Friends
Amy Jerva
Arkida Battle
Asantewaa Boateng
Audrey Ray
Barbara C. Carter
Ben Briscoe
Brenda Frye Sebastien
Brenda J. Barksdale and Brittney T. Artis
Brittany Rayner
Carol M. Davis
Catherine Magid
Catherine O'Rourke
Cayla Gauthier
Celeste Allen
Charlie and Dorothy Clark
Cheryl CatoBlakemore
Cheryl Littlepropst
Christopher Toller
Clara Ann Wallis
Daina Zeliff
David and Judy Hughes
David and Kris Cooke
Deborah Goddard
Debra Pace
Dennis and Susan Manchester
Donna McCoy
Eleanor Graves
Elizabeth Baynes
Elma Hairston
Erin Jones
Felicia Reid
Frances R. Huber
Frankie Cathcart
Glynda Harrington
Guilford County Partnership for Children
Jane Brabham
Jane Levy
Janelle Suggs
Janice Woods
Jessica Arcieri
John Michael (Mike) and Vickie Burleson
Judith Hyman
Karimah Preston
Kathy Frye
Katya Gamez

Kelly Pierson
Kelsey Markovich
Kenneth Gruber
Kirstin White
Lane and Stacy Coleman
Laura Dildine
Laura Skelton
Leslye Apple
Luz Guevara Bigelow
Lynn Alexander
Marcus Roberts
Maria DiBenedetto
Maria McKinneySmith
Mariam Al-Masri
Marie C. Harris
Marilyn and Edward Gideon
Mary McGraw
Mattie Ford
Max Yao
Megan Cruz
Melissa Foushee
Michael and Jean Cornwell
Nanu Yepes
Naomi Lutuangu
Nilin Ni
N'Tuma Jah
Pam and David Cooke
Peggy DeGraffinreid
Rashuan Marcus
Regina Breeze
Robin McLean
Royce F. and Nela Hawley
Sarah Smith
Shannon O'Grady
Stephanie Kittrell
Sue Mengert
Susan Gauthier
SylviaJan Samet
T. Clyde and Dorothy B. Collins
Tanya Robinson Caldwell
Tayvon Greenidge
Tiffany Dumas
Tiffany Frye
Tonis Malloy
Tori McElrath
William and Barbara Moran
William and Beverly Rogers
Yolanda I. Leacraft

Friends ($1 - $99)
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1807 E. Wendover Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27405

(336) 273-3461
www.ywcagsonc.org

@YWCAGreensboro

@ywcagreensboro

1903 - Martha Dozoier Flagg
1094 - Bettie A. Cunning
1905 - Mrs. Charles Van Noppen
1906 - Mrs. Malone Wheeles
1907 - Mrs. M.W. Thompson
1908 - Mrs. W.H. Osborne
1910 - Mrs. J.P. Turner
1911 - Mrs. G.W. Whitsett
1916 - Mrs. Dorian H. Blair
1918 - Mrs. E.R. Michaux
1924 - Mrs. Frank Leak
1925 - Mrs. L.H. Martin
1931 - Mrs. Ed Benbow
1933 - Mrs. Tully Brown
1934 - Cora Cox Lucas
1937 - Mrs. W.P. Knight
1940 - Annie John Boyd
1942 - Mrs. Marmaduke Robins
1945 - Mrs. Harry Owens
1947 - Pauline Ellis
1950 - Betsy Taylor
1953 - Sarah Brown
1956 - Betsy Taylor
1957 - Helen Ashby
1959 - Elizabeth M. Cook

1961 - Margery Lane
1963 - Louise Smith
1966 - Julia Howard
1969 - Eva Weltner
1970 - Shirley Frye
1972 - Lois McManus
1973 - Priscilla Zuck
1974 - Carol Stoneburner
1975 - Carolyn Allen
1977 - Mattye Reed
1978 - Irene Harrington
1980 - Melinda Brown
1981 -  Priscilla Taylor
1982 - Carol Stoneburner
1983 - Sadie Cox
1985 - Kathleen Swinger
1987 - Irene Harrington
1988 - Sandra Alexander
1989 - Melinda Morton
1991 - Ruby W. Jones
1993- Barbara Walter
1995 - Carolyn W. Flowers
1997 - Fran Melette
1999 - Linda Williams
2000 - A. Jean Jackson

2002 - Donna Fairfield
2004 -  Tracy Burchette-Simmons
2006 - Nancy Hoffman
2007 - Lottayne Wideman
2008 - Judi Rossabi
2009-2012 - Kimberly Diop
2012-2014 - Jacquelyn Nelson
2014-2016 - Donna Duffy
2016 - Tiffany Lam-Balfour
2016-2020 - S. Camille Payton
2020 - Meredith Krasnecky

Past Presidents

Board of Directors 2021-2022

President - Denise Manello McGee
Treasurer - Denise Koontz
Secretary - Brianna Davis

Jason Caldwell
Katrina Gooch
Endya Frye, M.D., FAAP
Ashleigh Greene
Jacquelyn Jones
Shayla Rhem
Davida Robinson


